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A Christmas Carol 
Lesson plan by Branka Dečković 

A Christmas Carol 

By Charles Dickens 

Age: Teenagers 

Time: 90 min 

Topic: A Christmas Carol, story 

Language: Christmas vocabulary; new vocabulary from the story 

Materials: video, photocopied material 

Lesson plan 

Step 1 

For a warm up, we do a crossword puzzle. The students are divided into two groups, 
one group is doing down, the other across, interchangeably. They have 10 sec to find 
the answer, if they don’t know, the other group will try. They get points. 

ChristmasCollocationCrossword* (all handouts are packed together in a different 
pdf document) 

They write some of the vocabulary in their notebooks.              (10 min) 
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Step 2 

Tell your students to close their eyes and try to remember the time when they were little 
kids; if they liked Christmas, who they decorated the Christmas tree with, any funny 
moments, anecdotes, etc. Then you say they are going to write down the answers to a 
couple of questions. Here they are: 
- your favorite toy when you were a kid 
- your favorite book, movie or music group 
- your favorite candy 
- three adjectives to describe yourself + write boy/girl                                                  
- one funny thing you did when you were little 
- your favorite food and drink 
- your nickname 

After that, they are going to get these handouts, A Letter to Santa, and they are going to 
write their answers in the blank spaces, in the same order they have written it above.  
What they get is their own funny letter to Santa.  

DearSanta* 

(12-15 min) 

Step 3 

Write A Christmas Carol on the BB and ask students if they know what it is. 

A short introduction about Charles Dickens and A Christmas Carol 

(7 February 1812 – 9 June 1870) 
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Oliver Twist        Great Expectations      David Copperfield 

Tell students that you are going to read them a short summary of A Christmas Carol, 
but before that you are going to give them some words and chunks of sentences that 
they will have to put into the right places as you read the summary. 

Here is the list of the words: 

miserly old man* 

When you have given the papers with the words and expressions on them, you start 
reading the story (before that, as you give each piece of paper, explain all the unknown 
vocabulary, and students write that in their notebooks). 

*** 

A mean-spirited (text)* 

(20 min) 

Step 4 

Ask the students if they would like to read the book, or watch the movie (there are many 
versions of the movie). 

You have prepared some clips from the 2009 animated movie, with Jim Carrey, and 
you’re going to play these scenes. Before every scene, tell what the scene is going to 
be and ask comprehension questions (they should know the answers if they listened 
carefully to the summary you’d read to them). 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aGjFoM94wBw 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NFf4OEZNpmI 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v8LyVDC3vRA 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m1uOstuBef4 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PKLMWJRu4jI 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OkAtHnimFHY 

(20 min) 

Download handouts: https://goo.gl/CC1YF1 
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Lesson plan                  

Class: 2 Date: Dec. Timing: 45 min No. of pupils:  

Module: Festivals Unit: Christmas Correlation: Serbian, World 
around Us, Music, 
Art, Maths, ICT 

 

Input: The pupils should find out how Christmas is celebrated in English-speaking countries 

 
Cognitive objectives: 

To revise and consolidate the Christmas vocabulary learnt in previous lessons; to acquire 
and use the new vocabulary related to Christmas; to use previously learnt phrases paying 
attention to the correct pronunciation of words 

Functional objectives: To develop logical thinking; to draw conclusions about the customs and traditions; to 
develop attention, reasoning and generalization 

Educational objectives: To develop the love for tradition; to develop friendly relations through group work; to 
develop the love for foreign language through music and story 

Output: The pupils are introduced to the celebration of Christmas in English-speaking countries, 
the characters in the story and song. The pupils have learned some new words related to 
Christmas and a song about Father Christmas. 

Work forms: frontal, individual, group 

Teaching 
methods: 

Communicative 
approach, verbal 
and 
demonstrative 
methods. 

Teaching tools 
and materials: 

PowerPoint 
presentation, 
computer, 
internet 
connection, 
projector, 
speakers, audio 
CD, flash cards, 
handouts, 
scissors,  tape, 
felt tips 

Teaching area: Multimedia room 

Innovations: Using songs and stories for educational purposes, TPR, presentation and use of the Internet 

Lesson planning and organisation 

Lesson scenario 

Time Phase Aim Procedure Type of 
interaction 

2 min 1 Revision of Christmas-
themed words  

Task 1. With the Jingle Bells music played in 
the background, the teacher  says, It's 
Christmas, writes the word Christmas on the 
board, circles it and sticks or draws some 
Christmas images the pupils are familiar with 
(star, tree, bell, present). The pupils name 
each item. 

Whole class 

3 min 2 Christmas - presentation Task 2. The teacher shows a picture of a 
decorated room and asks the pupils to 
identify some things (star, bell, present, 
stocking, candle, cake). 

Teacher  – 
Pupil 

3 min 3 Describing images Task 3. The teacher says, Open your 
notebooks, please, while opening her 
notebook and demonstrating what the pupils 
should do. The pupils draw the items and 
copy the words. Then, they count the items 
in the picture and write the numbers. 

Whole class; 
individual work 

2 min 4 Story - presentation 
 

Task 4. The teacher shows the characters in 
the story and says their names (little old 
woman, little old man, cow, fox, horse, 
Gingerbread Man). The pupils repeat and 
draw the characters.  

Whole class; 
individual work 
  
 

5 min 5 Listening to the story. 
Developing listening skills. 

Task 5. The teacher says, Listen and watch, 
please, while showing the pupils what they 
should do. She adds that they will hear the 

Whole class; 
individual work 
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story about a little Gingerbread Man who 
goes on a journey looking for fun. The pupils 
listen to the story and mark the order of each 
hero's appearance in the story 
(http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tnAgA1aZ
GkY). The teacher asks some 
comprehension questions and checks the 
answers. 

 

4 min 6 Complete the line. Task 6. The teacher says, Look and 
complete! What's missing? The pupils listen 
and complete the line (line 1: butter, eggs; 
line 2: cow, fox; line 3: swim, run). 

Group work 
  
 

4 min 7 Introducing the pupils to the 
heroes of the song. 
Developing listening skills. 

Task 6. The teacher says, Guess, who's 
this? The pupils uncover the number fields 
and guess who is hiding behind the numbers 
(Father Christmas). 

Group work 
 
 

4 min 8 Learning the song Task 7. The teacher plays the karaoke video 
clip of the song S-A-N-T-A 
(http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mGAYzlqj
-aE). The pupils listen and read the lyrics. 
The teacher encourages them to join and 
sing along. 

Whole class 
  
 

4 min 9 Checking of learnt vocabulary Task 9. The teacher again displays the 
images related to Christmas, encouraging 
the pupils to name all of them. 

Whole class 
 

5 min 10 Review Task 10. The teacher hands the pupils some 
cut-outs and tells them that they will make 
Christmas finger puppets (Gingerbread Man, 
Santa, snowman, Christmas tree, elf, 
Rudolph the reindeer). The pupils colour, cut 
and tape the two ends together. The teacher 
goes round the class and helps if necessary. 

Individual work 
 

3 min 11 Toys 
Speaking task 

Task 11. The teacher shows the pupils some 
flashcards of different toys and asks them to 
say what is on each card. Then, she asks 
them what they would like to get for 
Christmas. 

Whole class 
 
 

2 min 12 Review 
Written task 

Task 12. The teacher tells the pupils to copy 
and finish the sentence and to draw a 
Christmas stocking and inside what they 
want to get for Christmas. She adds that this 
can be done for homework. 

Whole class; 
individual work 
 

Additional activities: Memory and other games and puzzles with Christmas-themed vocabulary 
(http://www.primarygames.com/holidays/christmas/games/match_games/; 
http://www.eslgamesplus.com/christmas-vocabulary-memory-game-for-esl/; 
http://www.primarygames.com/holidays/christmas/games/snowmansadventure/) 

Additional material: Posters, interactive games 
(http://www.esolcourses.com/content/topics/christmas/beginners/christmas-counting-picture-
quiz.html) 

Homework / further 
work: 

The pupils are assigned to draw what you would like to get for Christmas and finish the 
sentence: For Christmas I want ... 

Self-evaluation and 
comments: 
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ELTA Serbia
Typewriter
by Dragana Videnov

ELTA Serbia
Typewriter
Download handouts: https://goo.gl/oS3n6v

ELTA Serbia
Typewriter

ELTA Serbia
Typewriter

ELTA Serbia
Typewriter

ELTA Serbia
Typewriter

ELTA Serbia
Typewriter

ELTA Serbia
Typewriter

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tnAgA1aZGkY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tnAgA1aZGkY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mGAYzlqj-aE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mGAYzlqj-aE
http://www.primarygames.com/holidays/christmas/games/match_games/
http://www.eslgamesplus.com/christmas-vocabulary-memory-game-for-esl/
http://www.primarygames.com/holidays/christmas/games/snowmansadventure/
http://www.esolcourses.com/content/topics/christmas/beginners/christmas-counting-picture-quiz.html
http://www.esolcourses.com/content/topics/christmas/beginners/christmas-counting-picture-quiz.html
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ELTA Competition: Christmas & New Year Lesson Activities 2016 

1 

Christmas Lesson: The Christmas Wish 

by Slađana Marid

General: 

Time 45 min  - 1 hour 

Objectives Learn new vocabulary, practice pronunciation of “w”

Structures Merry Christmas! 
Now is your turn to wish a Christmas wish. 
What did you wish for? 
“I wished for/that ….” 
That’s the best Christmas present anyone could wish for. 

New vocabulary Christmas Eve, Christmas story, Santa Claus and his reindeer, Santa’s 
sleighs,  Christmas tree, present, make a wish, Christmas wish, A 
Christmas wish box/The Christmas wish boxes, Wish finder, Mount 
Everest, Merry Christmas!, Toy soldiers, Candy canes, drum, ballet boots, 
super bright light, baton, conduct (conducting). 

Review 
Vocabulary 

house, boy, night, empty, in the box, mother, eyes, open, turtle, mistake, 
mission, pat (patting), power, faster, arms, gadget, thank you, remember, 
closer, louder, harder, dangerous, triangle, hero, arrow, fall of, try to get 
it, one more time, amazing, piano (instrument) 

You will need: 

Materials video episode Little Einstein’s Christmas Wish: 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=wqOmB3dppEM (18:42 min) 

Flashcards1 PRESENT, CANDY CANES, WISH FINDER, DRUM, BALLET BOOTS,  
TOY SOLDIERS, CHRISTMAS TREE,  MUSIC  
*optional: Santa, Little Einsteins characters (Rocket, Leo, Quincy, June, 
Anny) 

Worksheets Christmas Match Up 

Song Melody-motive from “For Elise” by Ludwig van Beethoven
Lyrics: “Wish, I Wish, I Wish a Christmas Wish” 

Classroom 
recourses: 

The internet, video player (projector)
a Christmas box (present) 

                                                       
1 All flashcards and worksheets used in this lesson are prepared by the author
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Lesson Overview: 

Warm Up and Maintenance:  

 Welcome students and do the usual pre-lesson routine.  

 Lead into the Christmas by singing the beginning of the song "We Wish You A Merry 
Christmas”, then stop and tell the story about the box in your hands.  

New Learning and Practice: 

 The teacher tells a story. The students guess and write (draw) what the teacher 

wished for this Christmas.  

 Watching: Look what Santa brought! 2:00 – 4:33 (3 min) 

 Ask the students if they want to see what happenes next, and watch the cartoon to 

the end. Watch the whole cartoon in English class for fun!  

 Playing part three: Let’s find Anny’s wish box! 4:34 – 17:33 (singing, drumming the 

rhythm, tapping the toes to the beat, conducting the waltz time – one, two, three) 

 Do "Christmas Match Up" worksheet activity.  

Wrap Up:  

 Assign Homework: "Decorate the Christmas tree and make a photo of it, bring it to 
the next lesson, and don’t forget to make a Christmas wish”. (If some Ss do not 

      celebrate Christmas, ask them to play and have fun, to decorate or make a message 
or Christmas card to others who celebrate)

 Do usual post-lesson routine and say goodbye and Merry Christmas to Ss.  

Lesson Procedure 

Warm Up (8-10 min): 

Lead into the Christmas by singing the beginning of the song "We Wish You a Merry 

Christmas”. 

Pre-teach some new vocabulary using flashcards: Santa Claus, sleigh, presents, 

Christmas tree, Christmas Eve, Christmas story, Santa and his reindeer, Santa’s sleighs, 

Christmas tree.  

Start singing again the beginning of the song "We Wish You a Merry Christmas”, then stop 
and tell the story about the box in your hands (an empty box like the one in the cartoon 
you will watch with students). You got it under your Christmas tree, with your name on it, 
but you don’t know what is inside. You don’t want to open it before Christmas. Then, you 
ask the students to watch a short cartoon story. Play the first part of the video: The 
Christmas Story. 0:21 – 2:00. 
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New Learning and Practice (32 – 45): 

1. Ask the students to guess what you wished for Christmas. Students can discuss in pairs 

and write or draw on a piece of paper their answers. You will then collect the answers and 

put them in a box/bowl/bag, and read them at the end of the class. (3 min) 

2. Play the second part of the cartoon: Look what Santa brought! 2:00 – 4:33 (3 min) 

3. Ask the students if they want to see what happens next, and watch the cartoon to the 
end. Watch the whole cartoon in English class for fun!  
Play part three: Let’s find Anny’s wish box! (4:34 – 17:33) 

 Rocket is singing a wish song. (4:34) 

 Listening to a a wish box (three different melodies) (5:50) 

 Toy soldiers.  Quincy is wishing his Christmas wish. (Drum the rhythm). (7:25)

*Ss can sing the melodies with the characters and drum the rhythm with their hands 

or pencils. 

 June is singing her Christmas wish. (10:13) *Ss can sing the melodies with the 

characters and tap their toes to the beat. 

 Leo is singing his Christmas wish.  (12:52) *Ss can sing the melodies with the 

characters and move their arms as if drawing a big triangle (conducting the 

waltz – one, two, three).  

 Anny gets her wish box and sings a wishing song. (14:48) 

Part of the transcript from the cartoon: 

Quincy, Leo, June: “Now is your turn to wish a Christmas wish.” 

                                  “Let’s see what you wished for?” 

Anny: “I wished that I could be with all my friends for Christmas.” 

Quincy, Leo, June: “Anny, that’s the best Christmas present anyone could wish 

for. 

All:  “Merry Christmas!” 

4. Do "Christmas Match Up" worksheet activity. Give the students in groups the worksheet 
and have them match up the items taught earlier in the lesson and in the cartoon. Students 
match up the presents from the story with the characters and names of the objects with 
the pictures. Check the answers together. 

Wrap Up (5 min): 

1. Check the Ss answers from the beginning by reading a couple of them. Then, open the 
box. The box is empty. Tell your students what you have really wished for (e.g. I wished that 
I could be with all the ones I love for Christmas.)  
2. Assign Homework: Decorate the Christmas tree and make a photo of it. Bring it to the 
next lesson, and don’t forget to make a Christmas wish. But be careful what you wish 
for. 

3. Do your usual end of class routine (tidy up, put away things in their bags, and say goodbye 
and Merry Christmas to Ss.)  
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